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Introduction To Doors
Offering an extensive variety of high-quality uPVC, Timber, Aluminium 
and Composite doors, we’re confident in helping you to find that 
front door to match your property’s character.

With over 40 years of  experience supplying and fitting doors across 
Surrey, you can trust us to successfully create and implement 
your dream door. Our range of doors are attractive, robust,  low-
maintenance, and will significantly improve the overall appearance 
of your home.

Our range of doors

We utilise the highest grade of materials with any of our  doors, 
along with the latest product technology. In partnership with some 
of  the leading door manufacturers in the industry, we offer a wide 
range of doors.



Discover your perfect door
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Intro to the Derwent Door range

Tailored to your home’s style and 
character - “Adoor Your Home”

A Derwent Composite Door, brings warmth, comfort, style and 
security right to your doorstep. 

Using the latest in composite technology, this range of elegant, 
high performance doors will give your home and family all the 
style and protection you need with very low maintenance.

Derwent composite entrance and front doors are elegant and styl-
ish in design and can be uniquely customised to your property and 
style preferences. Choose to match your favourite door and colour 
to handmade glass panels with a choice of bevels, coloured film 
and lead, sandblasting and fused tile designs.

D E R W E N T



Features and Benefits of Derwent Doors
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Low maintenance
A composite door is the ultimate low maintenance door, adding beauty and 
function.

Bespoke colour range
We can make your door any colour you like!

Stylish glazing
Stylish glazing options to create that lasting first impression.

Latest security technology
Using the latest in locking technologies, your door will reinforce the concept 
of safety in your home.

Energy efficient
Made with durable materials and cleverly insulated, they keep the cold out 
and the heat in.

Versatile door styles
Derwent doors are available in traditional, modern and solid styles!

Money saving door
Low maintenance and energy efficient, it will save on your bills and mainte-
nance efforts!
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Technical Engineering of the Derwent Doors

Single Rebate
44mm of high density polyurethane foam with 
high grade LVL engineered timber inner frame, 
double glazed decorative units and fitted into a 
flush fit uPVC door system. Single Derwent doors 
only opens inward.

Double Rebate
70mm of high density polyurethane foam with 
uPVC inner frame, triple glazed decorative units, 
extra insulation and security from a double rebate 
uPVC system.

Multi Point Locking System
This high security system is fitted as standard to 
reinforce the concept of safety in your home.

Kitemark Security Cylinder
Anti-bump, anti-drill, anti-pick and anti-snap 
Kitemarked cylinder lock barrels are fitted as 
standard.

Winkhaus Locking System
Our new range of bar pull handles operate with a 
Winkhaus Lock and an escutcheon plate. Classic 
lever lever handles are also available.

Reinforced Frame
Derwent doors are fitted into steel reinforced PVC 
frames for a strong secure doorset.

High Density Core
High density core with LVL engineered timber 
wood offers increased sound and energy efficiency.

Double Diamond
Double twin seal rebate for extra strength, security 
and insulation.

Kitemark Glass
All glass is Kitemarked toughened glass, either 
double or triple glazed.

GRP Skin
Both sides of our doors have 2mm fibreglass 
(GRP) skins which ensure a tough and durable 
finish with lifelike grain.

Durable Construction
GRP and polyurethane foam reinforced with a 
sturdy skeleton that doesn’t warp or deteriorate.

Weather Deflectors
Weather deflectors are fitted to protect against 
the elements.

Every Derwent Door comes complete with “Secured by Design” police approval and the latest in anti-
drill, anti-pick, anti-snap, anti-bump locks. Secured by Design Derwent doors use the latest in locking 
technology to challenge even the most experienced criminals.



Design Your Custom Derwent Door

For a design to work, the detail has to be just right. That’s why our 
Derwent doors make it possible for our customers to have the co-
lour of their choice not just on the outside, but also on the inside, 
the rebate, the frames and even on the weather deflectors. 

Whether it’s seen from the hallway, the doorstep or across 
the road, your door looks perfect from every angle!

You’ll have a great choice of styles to choose from for your Der-
went door. You can pick one to complement neighbouring homes, 
or choose one that makes your home stand out. You can set the 
tone for your home with the style, colour and features that really 
show off its character.

You will have a great collection of furniture, glazing and colour op-
tions for your door!
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Colours/Finishes for the Derwent Door

Standard Colour Range

Premium colours

Choosing the right colour will help inject personality into both your door and home. 

Steel Blue

Burgundy

Porcelain Blue

Traffic Purple

Dark Red

Chartwell 
Green

Light Grey

Traffic Yellow

Rosewood

Anthracite 
Grey

Traffic Red

Light Blue

Apeer Black 2

Halo Foiled White

Orchid Pink

Turquoise Blue

Oak

Mandarin 
Orange

White

Green Mist

Apeer Cream 2

Pale Lime

Dark Green

Pale Lilac

Derwent offers premium colours for the more adventorous household.
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Furniture & Hardware Options

To complement our doors, we offer a range of high quality door furniture and door hardware.

Extras

• Classic Lever Handles (also available with split handle)

• Classic Lever Pad Handles (with split handle)

• Contemporary door handles (stainless steel)

• Escutcheon Plate (available in brass too)

• Finger Pull (available in brass too)

• Urn Knockers (also available with spyhole)

• Spyhole

• Slimline Urn Knockers

• Contemporary Knockers

• Scroll Knockers

• Lionshead

• Numerals

• Letterbox

• Security Chains

Hardware options for the Derwent Door

Derwent Flag Hinge Derwent Butt Hinge
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DMM

DMP2

DMP24

DML

DMP6

DMP11

DMC

DMP28

DMP31

DMA

DMP4

DMP12

DMG

DMP5

DMP33

DMD

DMP10

DMP26

Our Derwent Traditional door range

Our Derwent Modern door range

Entrance Doors  |  Derwent Door Styles 

Create a lasting impression with a Derwent door from our traditional range to beautifully complement your home.

Derwent Door Range
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Derwent Door Range

DMP14

DMP20

DMP22

DMP26

DMP30

DMP21

DMP29

DMP16

DMP34

DMP13

DMP32

DMP25

DMP18

DMP17 DMP23

DMP19
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Sheerwater Glass Information
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Time, Care & Attention

We take time, care and attention sourcing the latest product technology so that the doors we supply our 
customers with are the best available on the market. We’re so confident you’ll be satisfied with your new 
door from Sheerwater Glass that we offer a full installation guarantee; we’re not happy until you are.

We have an expert team of door designers and installers to help you make a decision you’re completely 
satisfied with.

Expertly installed doors by Sheerwater Glass
www.sheerwaterglass.co.uk



Contact the team at Sheerwater Glass

Sheerwater Glass are professional door installers and suppliers in 
Surrey, offering an extensive range of high-quality uPVC, Timber, 
Aluminium and Composite doors throughout Woking and the sur-
rounding areas. Over the past 40 years, we have built a firm repu-
tation for our trustworthy and reliable window & door services.

Call Us: 01932 344 415

One of our friendly staff will help assist you.

Email the Team: info@sheerwaterglass.co.uk



Sheerwater Glass,
23-27 Dartmouth Ave,
Woking,
Surrey,
GU21 5PE

£3.992021


